Clinical features of pathological grief reaction in elderly patients.
The present study investigates elderly patients suffering from a pathological grief reaction to bereavement. The subjects were nine elderly inpatients with pathological grief reactions in the Department of Psychiatry in Fukuoka University Hospital between April 1991 and March 1995. Medical records of all patients were investigated retrospectively. The results were as follows: (i) all patients were female; (ii) the deceased were all husbands; (iii) most cases were sudden death; (iv) the period to onset was variable, from immediately after death to 10 years after death; (v) a delay of grief reactions was seen in many patients; (vi) the direct causes were often something other than bereavement, such as conflict with sisters, change of residence, bone fracture and daughter's malignant illness; (vii) although there was no significant difference, the ratio of those who began to live alone after bereavement was high; (viii) the number of children were insignificant; and (ix) many patients suffered the death of a parent in childhood. The paper presents observations on the results, and discusses the psychosocial factors of elderly patients with pathological grief reactions to bereavement.